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The Dehua-Youxi-Yongtai (DYY) ore district is located in the
southern part of the Wuyi Mountain metallogenic belt, which is
one of the potential areas of gold deposits and known as the
“Gold Triangle” of Fujian Province, SE China. However, the
DYY ore district is still at a low degree of exploration and
research. In the northwest of the DYY ore district, the
magmatism, dykes, faults, and Neoproterozoic metamorphic rock
provide favorable advantages for the mineralization in Donghua,
suggesting metallogenic potential. This study focuses on the
chlorite mineral chemistry in Donghua as footprint of the
volcano-magma-alteration process and the vectoring for
minerlization. According to geology and the occurrences, the
chlorite from Donghua can be divided into two generations: (1)
chlorite I is closely related to volcanic-magmatism and alteration,
developed in strata and intrusive rocks, and (2) chlorite II is
accompanied with superimposed hydrothermal overprinting,
often occurring as vein. The alteration process suggested by
overprinting chlorite II can be regarded as almost coeval with the
ca. 154–153 Ma magmatic event. According to the
geothermometry of the chlorite in Donghua, chlorite I might
went through a gradual cooling process. The overprinting
chlorite might experience the hydrothermal/epithermal pulsing of
two episodes. The geochemical behaviors of the trace element
are different from the two generations of the chlorite. The
distribution of elements has some regular variation with the
periodic table order. From Li to Cs can be divided into the first
group, while from Ba to U are divided into the second group. In
the first group, chlorite I is higher than chlorite II for the majority
of the elements, expect for Zn, Sr, and Y; while for the second
group, major elements for chlorite I are higher than chlorite II.
Pyrite is the main mineral that contains gold in the DYY ore
district. The chlorite II is accompanied with pyrite, therefore the
prediction made by chlorite II can be regarded as the reference
for exploration.
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